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ABSTRACT
The last decade has seen the development of standards
for music notation (MusicXML), audio analysis (SDIF),
and sound control (OSC), but there are no widespread
standards, nor structured approaches, for handling music-
related movement, action and gesture data. This panel will
address the needs for such formats and standards in the
computer music community, and discuss possible direc-
tions for future development.
1. INTRODUCTION
There has been a rapid growth in research onmusic-related
movement, action and gesture over the last years. This
development has particularly been driven by a number of
large European collaborative projects (e.g. MEGA, Con-
GAS, S2S2, Enactive Network, TaiChi) that have addressed
various aspects of bodymovement control of musical sound.
One of the main challenges that many research groups are
faced with, is the compatibility problems between vari-
ous hardware and software solutions used. This problem
mainly arises due to the lack of formats and standards for
music-related movement and gesture data. The situation
also makes it difficult to share data among researchers and
institutions, since there is no common way to structure
data and related analyses.
There have been various initiatives in the computer mu-
sic community to solve this problem over the last couple
of years, including the Gesture Description Interchange
Format (GDIF) 1 [13], Gesture Motion Signal (GMS) 2
[17] and Performance Markup Language (PML) 3 . How-
ever, these formats are still in development, and relatively
unknown to the computer music community at large, and





This panel proposal is therefore intended for starting a
discussion in the music technology community, and to see
if we can agree on some future development lines. We see
this as a natural follow-up of the more general discussion
about formats and standards at ICMC 2004 [28]. Now is
the time to focus on the need for standards for streaming
and storing movement and gesture data.
2. VARIOUS FORMATS AND STANDARDS
2.1. Motion Capture Formats
A number of formats exist for storing motion capture data,
many of which were designed for specific hardware, e.g.
the AOA format used with optical tracker systems from
Adaptive Optics, the BRD format used with the Flock of
Birds electromagnetic trackers, and C3D 4 used for Vicon
infrared motion capture systems. Several formats have
also emerged for using motion capture data in animation
tools, such as the BVA and BVH formats from Biovision,
and the ASF and AMC formats fromAcclaim [16], as well
as formats used by animation software, e.g. the CSM for-
mat used by 3D Studio Max.
Some of these motion capture formats are used in our
community, but often they create more problems than they
solve. One problem is that they often focus on full-body
motion descriptors, i.e. based on a full articulated skele-
ton, which does not always scale well for our types of ap-
plications. It also makes them less ideal as a starting point
for creating a generic format for encoding movement and
gesture data. Another problem is that most standards are
mainly intended for storing low level descriptors only, and
leave little room for storing mid- and high-level analyti-
cal results and annotations. Finally, the lack of ability to
synchronise with various music-related data (audio, video,
midi, OSC, notation, etc.), make them even less ideal.
4 http://www.c3d.org/
2.2. Movement-related Markup Languages
There have been many attempts to create XML based stan-
dards for motion capture and animation data, e.g. the
Motion Capture Markup Language (MCML) [5], Avatar
Markup Language (AML) [15], Sign Language Markup
Language [8], Multimodal PresentationMarkup Language
(MPML) [24], Affective Presentation Markup language
(APML) [7], Multimodal Utterance RepresentationMarkup
Language (MURML) [14], Virtual Human Markup Lan-
guage (VHML) [1], etc. It is difficult to judge the suc-
cess of these formats, and the relevance for music-related
movement research, but none of these formats stand out
as candidates to fulfill our needs.
The same seems to be the case for the movement-related
parts of MPEG-4 [11] and MPEG-7 [22, 20], which both
seem to be geared towards commercial multimedia appli-
cations.
2.3. GMS
The GestureMotion Signal (GMS) format [9, 17] has been
developed by the ACROE group in Grenoble, and is also
used in the EU Enactive Network of Excellence 5 . It is a
binary format based on the Interchange File Format (IFF)
standard [23], and is mainly intended for structuring, stor-
ing and streaming low-level movement and gesture sig-
nals. It was designed as a proposal for a generic structure
for raw movement and gesture signals, for which there is
currently no format available.
2.4. GDIF
The Gesture Description Interchange File Format started
as a collaborative project between the University of Oslo
andMcGill University [13, 21], and is currently also being
developed by researchers from Pompeu Fabra university
[19]. The main focus of GDIF is to create structures to
handle different levels of movement data: from raw data
to higher level descriptors, as well as secure synchronisa-
tion with other types of data and media. GDIF is currently
being developed as a namespace for OSC, an extension to
SDIF, and as an XML description. This allows for both
streaming and storage, as well as compatibility with soft-
ware and hardware in the computer music community.
2.5. PML
The Performance Markup Language (PML) is developed
as an extension to the Music Encoding Initiative (MEI) 6
[25] at the University of Glasgow. The main idea is to
create a structured approach to annotate performance data




We see a number of different needs for working with music-
related movement and gesture data. First of all, there are
many unsolved conceptual and practical problems when it
comes to structuring raw data from various devices (e.g.
MIDI instruments and NIMEs) in a generic way. This is
further complicated by our needs to formalise descriptors
for associated body movement data, and various mid- and
high level features. This section will outline some of the
needs we see for future research.
3.1. Different Types of Raw Data
A first step is to work towards a generic structure for raw
movement and gesture signals. We are usually working
with a large number of different hardware devices, all of
which use different protocols, formats and, in a few cases,
standards. For example:
• Motion capture systems. Such systems typically out-
put data at high speeds (up to 4000 Hz) for a number
(anything from 2 to 50) of multidimensional mark-
ers (often 3 or 6 degrees of freedom (DOF)). Motion
capture systems usually use their own proprietary
formats for storing the data.
• MIDI devices. Most commercial instruments only
output MIDI, which is an event-based protocol for
command signals, and thus hardly corresponds with
movement and gesture signals.
• Commercial controllers. Game controllers, graphi-
cal tablets, mice, and other commercial devices usu-
ally comply to a well-known protocol and use more
or less well-defined ranges and resolutions. As with
MIDI, there are no standards for describing the func-
tionality of the devices, or the movements and ges-
tures associated with them.
• Custom made instruments and devices. We often
work with special sensor systems and custom made
interfaces, many of which exist in only one exam-
ple. While many of the devices rely on some type of
protocol for data transfer (MIDI, OSC, etc.), there is
no structured way for handling the movements and
gestures performed on such devices.
One of the biggest challenges seems to be the lack of
good definitions of movement and gesture signals or streams
and how they should be structured. This is very differ-
ent from the audio world, where a sound signal can be
identified by certain properties, e.g a sampled signal at 8-
96KHz, made of tracks, often stereo, 2D, 5+1D, etc.
Even though we may build on proposals from the mo-
tion capture community, e.g. 3D skeleton models, these
are not sufficient for our needs. We are interested not only
in describing bodies, but also various devices which are
highly versatile in their morphology and dimensions. This
is further complicated by our interest in working with dif-
ferent types of data resolutions and sampling rates. Fi-
nally, we are also interested in defining information about
tactility and haptics in the devices.
3.2. A multilayered approach
While many formats allow for storing one level of data,
e.g. raw or analysed data, we see the needs for streaming
and storing multiple levels: raw, pre-processed and anal-
ysed data. This is no so important for streaming solutions,
but for offline analysis we find it important to be able to
store multiple streams of analytical results for the same
raw data. This will make it possible to carry out collabora-
tive studies between research institutions and comparative
studies on the same material.
These multidimensional data sets should also be syn-
chronised with various other types of data and media files
(audio, video, midi, osc, notation, etc.). It is also impor-
tant to be able to store qualitative data, e.g. observations,
various types of metadata (e.g. expressive and emotional
features [4, 3, 2]) and annotations synchronised with the
quantitative data.
3.3. Streaming
Both for running experiments and for creating performance
systems we need solutions for streaming data. The large
variability of our data in terms of resolution and speed
makes it a challenge to create a format which is both ef-
ficient and flexible enough. It is also a challenge to find
solutions for streaming multiple streams based on differ-
ent segmentation modes, or time lines.
When dealing with streaming in the context of com-
puter music, Open Sound Control (OSC) has emerged as
a standard in the research community. While the openness
of OSC has certainly been liberating, it has also made it
difficult for OSC-enabled systems to communicate effi-
ciently. Attempts have been made to move towards uni-
form OSC namespaces (such as [29] and recent discus-
sions in the OSC community), but there does not seem to
be any consensus on how to actually describe such infor-
mation.
Creating a structured approach to handling movement
and gesture data within OSC is the current main priority of
GDIF development. This implies formalising the structure
of how to encode raw data and associated movement and
gesture data using OSC namespaces [12].
3.4. Storage
There are several different needs when it comes to stor-
ing movement and gesture data. A typical scenario is the
need for storing data for local analysis and retrieval from
specific experimental setups. In such cases it is important
to store enough descriptors and metadata to make the data
sets clear and understandable for others.
A different type of use is the creation of shared databases.
The need for sharing data between researchers and institu-
tions is growing rapidly, and it would be of great interest to
be able to compare data and analytical results. This would
require a much more rigid way of storing and annotating
data so that the utility can be useful for other researchers.
3.5. Synchronisation
An important point here is synchronisation with different
other types of data. Synchronisation is, obviously, crucial
when working with music-related data. When it comes
to audio, and results of audio analysis, the Sound De-
scription Interchange Format (SDIF) [27] offers the nec-
essary framework, and is currently available in a num-
ber of software and programming environments [26]. The
SDIF specification and implementation has already tack-
led a number of challenges relating to synchronisation of
multiple streams of data, including high-speed data streams,
and might also be extended to store movement-related data
streams.
More conceptual problems arise when we want to syn-
chronise with data which is based on relative (or no spe-
cific) time coding, e.g. symbolic music notation. Perfor-
mance recordings based on musical notation usually vary
considerably, and creating solutions for ”time warping”
data sets or creating musical ”keyframes” have to be ex-
plored further. Here it is probably possible to integrate
formats like MusicXML 7 [10, 6], Performance Markup
Language (PML) [18], and the Music Encoding Initiative
(MEI) [25].
4. PANEL DISCUSSION
The objective of the panel is to start a discussion in the
computer music community about the need for formats
and standards relating to movement and gesture data. This
will be addressed by the following three questions to each
of the panellists:
• How do you currently work with music-related move-
ment and gesture data?
• What are your needs for format(s) and standard(s)?
• How do we proceed from here?
All panellists are working with performance and/or anal-
ysis of music-related movements and gestures, and most
are also involved in development of many of the formats,
standards and frameworks presented in the paper. Hope-
fully, this discussion will increase the interest for these
topics, and lead to continued development and more col-
laborative projects in the future.
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